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Driving around Sunday we were
dumbfounded by the home building that is underway. We knew
that it was going on, but to see it
with your own eyes is another
thing.

21 have
eh they
r duties
of time.
pproach
spreads
months
* more
ii learnin the

Some of the most beautiful homes
we have seen are either underway or are completed. They are
all one bedroom either, but
• not
big ones.
Harry Fenton is getting ready
to open his subdivision, lie owns
land which runs from the Hazel
(Coestinued On Page Three

Prominent
Farmer Dies
Early Today

Lt. Stanley Young is now resting at the Retll in Bangkok, Thailand, after being hurt slightly
when his helicopter developed engine trouble and flipped over when
he landed it. He will be in Bangkok
for seven to ten days to recuperate.
The accident occurred on January 27 at Banirson, Viet Nam,
where Lt. Young is stationed. Ile
was in a hospital for two or three
days but has been released and
sent to Bangkok for rest, according to a letter received today by
his wife, Mrs. Young who is rending with her children here in
Murray while he is overseas.
Lt. Young has been in Viet Nam
since last fall when he was sent
with the regiment from Fort Henning at Columbus, Ga. Ile is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Young.
His wife is the former Lou King,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
King. They have three daughters
This furiously burning house trailer was a complete loss Sattirda.y just before noon. Flames who are Dianna, 8, Debbie, 4, and
were billowing out of the trailer when firem en arrived on the scene and quickly brought Donna, one.
rose
the flames under control. As water was placed on the flames, steam and white smoke
_
. —
front the gutted trailer.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie

Speech and debate students of
Murray High School participated
in Paducah Tilghman's Tournament of Hearts Saturday. Mrs.
Robert Brown, speech coach, accompanied the group.
The thirteen speech students
accumulated nine superior. 23 excellent and 11 good ratings in the
four round tournament. Linda
Brownfield, Carolyn Reaves. Kay
Pinkley and Jane Belote won second place in story-telling, public
*Mayne and duiet actig. Susie
Steele won fourth place in serious
Interpretation. Three hundred forty students representing '20 schools
entered the tournament.
Those enering were Barbara
Brown, Rebecca Tarry, Kaye Hale,
Pam Lassiter. Ann Griffin, Ralph
Jones. Sharon Miller, Ada Sue
Hutson, Linda Brownfield, Carolyn Reaves. Kay Pinkley, Jane
Belote and Susie Steele.
Two debate teams composed of
Mary Robbins. Judy Hargis, Dan
Miller and Max Russell, split
their decision'. Mr. William Jeffrey, debate coach, went with these
students.

Kenneth Henry Is
Fire Control Graduate

James Chaney In
Angus Association

Samuel R. Downs, prominent.
farmer on the east side of Calloway County, died suddenly this
morning at seven o'clock at his
0 home on Murray Route Six.
Downs was 89 years of age and
was a member of the Cherry Corner Baptist Church where be
served as • deacon.
Survivors include three daughters. Mrs. Thannie Parker. Mrs.
Edwin Stokes. and Mrs. John
Stamps, all of Murray Route
Three; two sons, Edward Downs
of Paducah &subs Six an W.-T.
• Downs of Murray Route Si,: one
4 brother, Alvin Downs of Murray
.
Route Si,; 'nine grandchildren;
several great grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are incomplete, hut friends may call at
the J. H. Chstrchill Funeral Home
after six p.m. today (Monday i.

Pianist Will
Give Concert
On Thursday
Richard Syracuse. one of this
country's leading young pianists.
will appear in concert at the UniMartin
Tennessee
of
versity
lath. The
• Branch on February
concert will be at 8 p.m. in the
Music Building Auditorilim.
Mr. Syracuse studied at Julhard
ICsatbousd On rage

Bill "Forward
Step,"'Woods

s

Stanley Young
Is In Bangkok
Rest Area

StudentsDo
Heard
&
Seen
Saturday
Well
4. Around 4.
In Debating

sesi
This warm weather is clearing
away the snow and ice in a hurry,
but watch those patches of ice,
they are slippery as all get out.

College High Will
Meet Murray High

Trailer Burns
On Saturday

Murray College High will meet
James Chaney. Murray. has
the Murray High Tigers tomorrow
been elected to membership in the
night in the Murray High gym
American Angus Association at
with the B-Team game starting at
St. Joseph, Missouri. announces
6:45. This game was postponed
Glen Bratcher. secretary.
The sixty foot trailer of Hat- last week. The varsity game will
This membership was one of
immediately. Admission
US issued to breeders of register- ford Jame" located behind his follow
Unit,
place of busipess, TV Service Cen- prices will be 35c and 60c.
ed Aberdeen-Angus in the
month.
ter. on North 4th Street. was gutThe Tigers have looked better
ed States during the past
ted by fire Saturday at 11:30 a.m. in practice this past week and
College boys were renting the they compiled a 90-49 point victtrailer from Mr. James. The Mur- ory oyor Sedalia Friday night.
Coach Bob Toon hopes the Seray Fire Department treed th e
bossier ow both teed& tegersep the , &die -wirr broke- the- sliest -slump
from
building
the Tigers have been in and that
TV Service Center
District 15 Unit Two of the burning. One of the gables in the the remaining games will be victLicensed Practical Nurses Assoc- end of the building did catch on ories.
iation will have a meeting Tues- fire, but the firemen were able
day. February 8, at seven p.m. to stop the fire before it spread
in the conference room of the any further.
Murray-Calloway County HospitThe trailer was completely gutal.
ted by the blaze.
Mrs. Nadine Turner, registered
nurse, will be the speaker. All
The Murray Board of Realtors
niembers are urged to attend.
enjoyed a luncheon meeting Friday noon at the Holiday Inn with
18 of the Board's 22 members preThe Carter Elementary School sent. Visitors were Ray BrownParents-Teacher Association will field and Allen Rose of Murray,
observe Founders Day by attend- Tom Ezell of Paducah, and Bill
ing a general meeting on Thurs- Lyle and Bob Hunt of Bowling
day. February 10. at 7:30 p.m. at Green.
Walter Duke president of the
the Student Union Building at
College.
board Introduced the guest speakKentucky — Mostly cloudy with Murray State
A panel discussion is planned. er, Bob Hunt, President. of the
occasional drizzles today through
Lampkins, Jr.. Carter Kentucky Real Estate Aseociition.
Tuesday. High today low to mid Mrs. Dewey
urges all parents A very interesting talk pertaining
chairman,
PTA
High
4a.
505. Low tonight 38 to
to Kentucky real estate laws folattend.
to
50s.
upper
Tuesday in mid to
lowed.
The local, state and national
Real Estate Boards are contin°wily working to upgrade the Real
Estate Profession and also to protect the public.

Nurses Association
Tuesday Night.

Realtor Board Has
Luncheon On Friday

Founders Day To
Be Observed

Wedding Anniversary

is

Tobacco Sales
Begin Again
The sales of Type 23 dark fired tobacco are continuing on the.
four Murray Loose Leaf floors
with the average for the !season
being $41.50, according to 011ie
Barnett. reporter for the Murray
market. .
Barnett said a total of 3,601.709
pounds have been sold for the sassfur a volume'st 11.424.69423.
Sales were disconjtnued lost
week for four days due to the extreme cold and snowy weather, but
on Friday the Murray market sold
:166,962 pounds for $156,729.26 for
an average of $42.71.
Barnett said the tobacco growers were bringing the leaf to market in large numbers this morning
as the weather is just right for
moving the weed. The sales are
scheduled to continue each day
throughout the week

Make Reservations
For Dinner-Dance
The Calloway County Country
Club members are reminded that
they should get their reservations
in before Thursday. February 10,
to be eligible to attend the "Mardi
Gras Dinner-Dance" scheduled for
Saturday. February 12.
Prime rib will be served at
eight p m. with dancing to follow.
Everyone is urged to come in costume and masked to enjoy an
evening in "old New Orleans".
For reservations call 75.1-2787,
733-3493. or 753-3282;

-11sE)4.9iits, TF;14K.• -(FHTNCI
Jan. 27 — Aviation Fire Control
Technician Airman Kenneth R.
Henry, l'SN, son .of Mrs. Martha
L. Henry of 1610 Miller, Murray,
Ky., was graduated from'the Aviation Fire Control Technician's
Bomb Director Course at the Naval Air Technicial Training Center, Memphis. Tenn.
During the 12-week course, he
received instruction in the fundamentals of aviation fire control
and airborne bomb director systems. The curriculum included
synchronization of eontrol
efA•e' and baBisties,
airborne fire control radar.
Prior to attending this school,
he completed the two-week Aviation Familiarization and 19-week
Aviation Electronics Fundamentals courses at Memphis.
Henry is a graduate of Murray High School.

Regular Meet
Of Library
Board Held

The Board of Trustees for the
public library held its regular
monthly meeting last week at
the library with a good attendance. Those trustees present were:
Chairman. Mrs. George Hart; Max
Hurt; Jack Belote; Mrs. Macon
Blankenship and Dr. A. H. Kipperud.
Judge Hall MrCuiston attended for the first meeting since as'liming office, and expressed his
interest in the library program.
The county judge is legally chairman ex-officio of the board.
State Librarian Miss Margaret
Willis who had been scheduled to
attend the meeting was salable to
Murray State College
The
do so due to hazardous driving
Dames Club will have a rush par(Oeutiaised On Page Three
ty at the Student Union Building
on Tuesday, February 8. at 7:30
P.m
"Through the Heart of Dames"
will be the theism. All married
women students and wives of students are invited to attend. The
proper dress will be that suitable
for' church, a spokesman for the
dub said.

Mountain Mission
Truck Here Thursday Dames Club Will
Party
The Kentucky Mountain Nis Hold Rush

Dr Ralph H. Woods. president
of Murray State College. has called a bill that would change the
name of the college to Murray
State University "a forward step
Murray
increase
would
that
State's effectiveness."
The bill. which is also applicable
.to Eastern, Western. and Morehead, will he introduced in the
Kentucky House of Represents(Cmathmed On Page Six)

non truck will he at the educational building of the First Methodist Church in Murray on
Thursday, February 10, to pick
up used clothing to be distributed
to the needy people of the Mountainous section of Kentucky.
Ilied clothing for children sires
Rix to 12 is especially needed at'
this time, a spokesman said. Anyone having used clothing is asked
to take it to the Methodist Church
by Thersday.

Apply Now To Enter
Swimming Meet

•

5e Per Copy

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, February 7, 1966

lin Our 1173h Year

Applications for the Swimming
Club it the Calloway County
Country Club should be sent to
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lasaiter
Don Keller by Thursday, FebRoute Four will observe
ruary 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lassiter of Murray
These forms are to be completanniversary on Wednesday. February 9. The
wedding
golden
their
ed by all swimmers. both boys and
special celebratitm
will be observed quietly by the couple with no
girls, in the age group of five to day
planned.
18 years. All parents are urged to
1916. with Miss Mae
he Lassiter!' were married February .9,
PPP that the applications are comthe attendants. Min, Ross and Mr.
as
Jones
Toy
tato
the
and
RAI'
pleted by the young people by this
were then later married.
date SO that future plans for the Jones
daughter of the
Mee. Laseiter was the former Reubene Heath.
Club can be made.
Route Four. Mr. Laesiter
late Mr. and Mrs. Asberry Heath of Murray
Lassiter of Murray Route
Is the son of the Tate Mr. and Mrs. Billy
CLUB TO MEET
Four in the Harris Grove community.
!smelter of Murray
The Limiters have two children. Paul A.
Mrs. Helen Wells Lassiter will
Lee) Reaves of Royal Oak. Mich.
/1....lAttye
J.
Mrs.
and
Four
Route
be hostess for the meeting of the
e Etta Reaves, age seven, of Royal
granddaughter is Mis
Arts and Crafts Club to be held One
Mich.
Oak,
2:30
Wedneeday. February 9. at
Harris Grove communMr and Mrs. Lassiter have lived in the
p.m at the home of Mrs. James
farming business.
the
in
engaged
is
Lassiter
Mr.
where
ity
Lassiter. 1313 Wellatillioulavard.
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Student Nurse Week
Will Be Observed
-Governor Breathitt has declared the week of February 6 through 12 to be observed as Student Nurse Week throughout the
state of Kentucky.
The students enrolled in the
four year prograni in nursing at
Murray State College will participate along with other nursing
students throughout the state.
Some activities planned during
the week are 'a display in a store
window, posters, and various projects on campus.
The week's obsierVation will be
climaxed by a banquet to be held
at the Holiday Inn in Frankfort,
Kentucky on February 11. The
speaker will be a member of the
state legislature.
Students planning to attend the
banquet from Murray State College's Student Nurses Association are: Leslie Pritchard, President, Wingo; Mary Jane Perry,
State Vice President, Marion;
Joyce Frasier. Louisville; Marsha
Hendon, Murray; Joyce White,
Hickory; Catherine Egner, calvert
. Mary Jane Wood, GreenCity;
ville; Audrey Kendall, Metropolis,
Illinois.

Seven To Leave
For Army lridutfion

Three Cars
Are Involved
In Accident
Three cars, including the City
of Murray police car, were involved in an accident Saturday at 9:45
p.m. on North 15th Street,
Patrolman William Alvin Farris of 1706 Olive Street, driving.
the 1965 Dodge four door owned
by the City of Murray, was traveling north on North 15th Street
with the red light on while making a call to a reported fight at
the Murray State College parking
lot.
The 1960 Vaitant four door driven by Neal Talmadge Fentress
of Route One, Oak Grove, Ky
pulled out of a parking lot and
(Continued On Page Three

Woman's Club
Board Holds
Re
Meet

The regular monthly meeting of
Seven menoltrom Calloway County wiff leave for induction in the the 'Executive Board of the Muir-,
armed services -on—Monday. Feb- ray Woman's Club was hold at
ruary 14, according to Mrs. -GUN-- Timm at the Cruli Hoiise la;ZrYri-sie Adams, chief clerk of Local dav•
Mrs. Jack Kennedy. president.
Board No. 10 of the Selective
'presided at this meeting, in which
Service.
Mrs. Adams said fifty men will great strides were made in the
go for preinduction examinations club's many benevolent causes,
on the same date. They will go by The Board authorized that the
chartered bus to Nashville. Term. following disbuisemente be made:
The January 17th call from $100 to CARE, 150 to Korean VilCalloway County was five for in- lage. and an additional $500 to
duction and thirty-three for pre- Jewel Manor Rehabilitation Center for Girls.
induction examinations.
The board also authorized that
Those leaving for induction in
(Coutinaed Oa Page Three
January were Ronald Conner. Roy
Gene Dunn, Walter Hokin Smith.
jinasip -Yrazdriis Perry. and dimes
Robert Oubron,

Mrs. McDougal In
Charge of Program

Singer Will Have
Charge of Library
Story Hour
Mrs. Olgie Deacon, a professional sinter, will have charge of the
story hour for pre-school are
children to he held at the MurrayCalloway County Library on Wedneeday. February 9. from 10 to
11 a.m.
The Murray woman will present
several songs from the popular
"Mary Poppins•" musical and tell
some antimated children's stories.
Mrs. Deason has worked with the
Children's Theater in Memphis,
Tenn., and enteretained kindergarten age children both personally and on the radio.

Mrs. Bobby MeDouyal will be
in charge of the program on
"Education — Kindergarten Methods" at the meeting of the Murray Branch of the American Association of University Vi•omen to
be held Tuesday. February 8, at
7:30 p.m. in the faculty lounge of
the Murray State College Student
Union building.
The board will meet prior to the
regular meeting at 6:45 p.m., according to Miss Beth Broach, president of the Murray- AAUW.

Circuit Court
Opens Current
Term Here

Mrs. Denson and her family including her husband. Max, and
their four year old son. Carl. are
Calloway Circuit Court opened
new residents of Murray. Mr. Des- this morning for the February
son is connected with the Holiday term with Cirenit Judge Earl OsInn.
born on the bench. Rev. John ArFebruary term
The librarian, MTS. Margaret cher opened the
Trevathan, extends a personal in- With prayer.
Osborn
selected
the Grand
Judge
vitation to all three to five year
Opal S'mith,
old, in the city and county to at- Jury as follows:
tend for an hour of enjoyment. eheeley Butterworth. Hubert 'FarParks, Bobby
Refreshments will be served at ris, Mrs. Marvin
Grogan, foreman, Bun Swarm,
the doge of the program.
Fred Dilday, Mrs. Jack Bailey,
Mrs. Loyd Farris. Rudy Parker,
Mrs. D. A. Holland and Charlie
Crowford.
After the jury was empannelled. it went into session at once.
The7Grand Jury will report back at
9:00 a.m. Thursday.
Judge Osborn dismissed t h e
Petit Jury until 9:00 1..m. Monday.

Petroleum Institute
Gives Library Grant

Funeral For Young
Girl Held Today

Circles Will Meet
Tuesday Afternoon

Funeral services for Miss Teresa Kay Perry. age 10. are being
held today. at two p.m. at the
Brewers Methodist Church with
Rev. A. G. Kesterson, Rev, Orville
Feeley, and Rev. T. Y. Smithmier
officiating.
Teresa died Saturday night at'
her home. Survivors are' her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Perry
of Brewers;,one sister, Miss Diane
Perry; two brothers. Roger and
Richard Perry; grandparents. Mrs.
Genella Lawrence of Hardin and
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Perry of Brewers.
Burial will be in the Brewers
Cemetery.

The Annie Armstrong and Ethel
Harmon Circles of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Hazel
Baptist Church will meet Tuesday,
February it, at 1:30 p.m, in the
church annex.
Mrs. Ora Joyce will be in charge
of the program. All members are
urged to attend.

The Illinois Basin Chapter of
the American Petroleum Institute
has donated $200 to Murray State
College to buy hooks for its library.
The Illinois Resin Chapter,
which is made up of 400 persons
in Illinois, Indiana. grid Kentucky
who are connected with the oil
Industry, makes library grants
each to one college in each of the
three states.
F&AM TO MEET
M. E. Goodner, Evansville. Ind.,
presented the check for Murray to
will
F&AM
Murray Lodge 105
President Ralph II Woods. Premeet tonight at the Lodge Hall Mrs. Jean Blankenship presents Roy Mayes with a Kentucky sident Woods called the grant -a
felthe
in
Work
o'clock.
at 7:30
Colonel's Commission. Mayes is Senior Extension Librarian for wonderful gesture" and expressed
lowcraft degree will he held. All
the State Department of Libraries and has worked closely his appieciation to both Mr. GoodFellowcraft
and
Masons
Master
ner and the Petroleum Institute.
with the local library committee.
invited.
Masons are
_
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Over 500,000
Children
Are Disturbed

47 1•113aGER a TIMES PUBLISHD4411 COMPANY. Incof the Murray Ledger, The Ca.,..owsif Tines, and The
l, 10211, AUO tae West Ifeetudeen, January
14 Octoo

JAMIE t WILLIAbIS, PUMMEL •
We weave the nest to reject an Pinyon-balsa L.to
•Public Voice awns which, in our opinhaa. ale set for the beet interest tig our readers,
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Hospital Report

By GAY PAULare
1k1 L.
UPI Women's Editor
-67
by Laital Press latersational
Nisi sees*
NEW YORK -tel'' in tee United
4.
Today is Monday. Feb. 7, the
Adatheams February, 3 ISM:
eaves today, there are more than
Alit day of 11166 with
:197
tutto
_
-5_,
Ilkaerecl as ties Itatit___QMd
ekevies. Kaaba:ay. tor transMnimon a
-I*',,._t..r.i ,.4.
Wit.Clam leatter.
Model Tenn Mrs Jewell Garner. Ho to educate them to the degree
The moon is between its full 164 Ratiam
Air., liggaggh tic; i.hr3, oak be taught is a Praha
otfik;C:RIPTION 8A710): Pp' Carrier to Murray. Per week 204.
phase and last quarter.
B. boy geaal. idelialleggem awe_ ISOM woubks towbars.
weal: Me In Calloway sad adjoining ootiluee. per Year. $t50 abs
saThe Nirning star is Venus.
Name, $aud.
-143- 901W-1107-Vilitilamir
wootelostrasts
The evening stases are Mars.
Model. 'Nan.. Mrs- Notate cbotalists
1
HAMM
.
Jupiter, and Saturn. '
`Tee Ontaileading Chnic Meet of a Commeanity is tee
DOM& Route
Model, Time- Mr. Sam Peoneers in the field fed
British novelist Charles Dick- Jima *inner, nit N. :tott St.-. Mos.
hammier rd de lemetespeeNW (meld one ailiMe•
ens was born on this clay, in 1518. ray, Ks . Mira. Martha Dow*. inksoismi ain1Q11•, N. Y s iaLb"
suburban
MONDAY
FEBRUARY 7, 1966
On this day in history:
Route S. Whey. Ky,, Mr QM leant Weed, castesslio, it 50400.
In I/015, Sinclair Lewis. first Posobutl. Route I, Murray. Ks
NC Thee *Woes Wee the deal U. reAmerican to win the Nobel Prize Tance lecke Cada.
tem Car- inter elliaeleMINaed tele the owl.
for literature, was born in Sauk oiyii taut. Sta. 3* Cohan Cita, ettlettre. -growed
stagegantil. moCenter, Minn,
Ky., Mr. (Mahn Theowa. Jamie tteWe Ca MOS sa watipiee
In 1931. the Aliment:ea opera Roue 2, Money. ley„ bent. Apar troassa"
alms* Mee* lea
Ine13111.V.PRIasa INTERNATIONAL
"Peter Ibbetson"
Deems Tay- Meals. Saute 4. Keel.
law *spired 111101111 preenten In at
HONOLULU ,--- Glen. William C. Westmoreland. command- * bad its world premiere at the Adiss.a.
41.8 thaliatere IL KM Ism 10 or eMainuretios and
& of U.S foueesthVkt Nam, appraistaitthe progress of tbe letteopolitari Opera an New Yorif.
have aleglia ITV:Pine& from all over
Southeast Asian war:
the amid.
*home
3.
1981
, Two of tbe people who helped to
The nature of the enemy is such that we cannot expect et resigned as -Army chief of staff
tiele• letualyn lax. Route 1. *g.ises. up the progrom an' Dr Sol
'bin to be defeated in one battle or in one series of battles and was succeeded by Ue.g. (hoar
ray, 14-, kirk likw11/1reL
Nkistenn. Wan** at the New Yoe'
will have to be terretedout over a period of Dine involving Bradley.
In 1059. A utherine Lucy. first Rallia 4. Sterreet Ifa.. Mrs ogle Council on Chad DerallIMel aad diSlimy campaigns'
Newry, admitted to the Uaiverouty Keilee. *elute S. Murray. K.y. Mn.. mmer it chile Perabasss,06 ma.
••••
of Alabama, sow expelled on Nos liblau, New Concord. Ky., I aide Seelliehlt lam Weed. and
= HAVANA
Cuban Premier Fidel Castro. denouncing resoluta that she accused school leek *maim Armstrong. Route 1, lOesseee T. 0111111h10. emetant su.
Mune", gy,, hitt Willem Goebel nwantendent et the Mama School
China for reneging on a large trade agreement'
official% of conspiring to the riots
Mrs. Sistem.
= "Does not Cuba face equal or greater danger from Yankee that accompanied her court-order Waleeta. Matte 1, Aiwa,
Myrtle A414010. Route 3, Katiner.
waft, the) and niters connected
iare-s.sion than China' And hoW, in the nalclak of such ag- enrollment.
Ky.; Mash* NNW Lee Ruiner. yeah the prai.am have teamed a
gression could needed grain reach us with all the other SocRoute 5, Marne, KY.. Mrs. Lucv R. !-et Youth an tiled new book, -Teacs
Waist countries thousaanda of miles away"' By what means and
A thought for the day -- Brit- Had, 449 8, aish 81 Kerrey. K.7:; in the Troubled entid- The Free
rough what isorders could Cuba be supplied?" t,* novelist Charier Dickens: Mrs. tempi Mem stonon. Route Preen, New Vora_ Nichtern, a form.
- •
o' pediatrician, dew:weed the Prts
-There are hooks of which the 1. 44104, Eq.. Wm MOO
190 Omelette River . ect further, as evil a• InCIIVAle• iQ
eee; WASHINGTON - A report by the House Veterans' Com- backs and covers are by far the
Re
Nea.liksiate
tris
aa itee,
0JOSS*. ni,titel Mom taming ail .tte Yowl.
=nee, urging passage of a comprehensive new GI Bill of beat parte
54,. Mame. KY.; aurieg an interview St hts HMO&
siS OdeL
h
Mts. Lea Creme ealitta. 406 suuda.i••}10•111il °titre
a 'The perasee!al cold war condition, with Its crises, corn1311h. Streeg. Marne, Ky.. Mrs.
About Se ineneted
Pia
-sota n al:ui
Nervtce. and expanded overseas commitments,
Wee Ross. 412 South 9t6 St...141,1r,
The proeram a an it,. stala Yerat
More Campbell.'
snakes this oia neees.sary if our servicemen, during this tense
ray. Ky.. Mrs
Kactitern said, and all told nearly be
Mout, 3. Murray. Re Mrs Marine
period of history, are to receive equltable treatment."
children have been encludrct. Mich.
. _ ._
South 2nd elealiterrey-113--- teraiers.me involved Mama
he
-Nle. Peas B •Itubnieheid. Route 6, role as director
of the Went Nes•WASHINGTON --- Roving Ambassador W Averell HarriMurray Ks Mr. Pernery Stubleba- sau'County
Medical Health Center
man, asserting that he believes President Johnson will do
held. Route 6 Murray. Ky.. M. •ave
Imre that to avenge de.
eS he can to avoid a military oonfrOsitation with Communist
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an
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I
by United Preys International
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Three Cars...
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EXCEPTIONAL VALUE: FULL 4 PLIES/ALL NYLON CORD
MODERN WRAPAROUND TREAD/TUBELESS CONSTRUCTION

And

EP thy more'
poPulanoti
eldren

RS

READ ON PODNER

Brand New 1966 Model Wrap A Round Design Narrow White Wall Recaps.
750 x 14 only $4.95
Take Offs, Brand New, All Major Brands, Firestone, Goodyear, B. F. Goodrich, General, and U. S. Royal. Over 500 Of These Tires To Choose From. All These
Tires Are Original Equipment Quality, First Line.

ler^
Xlels
-4841

lemoloilma

753-1791
1111pereimmuliw

735 X 15
775 X 15
695 X 14
735 X14
775 X14
650 X 13

A LOT OF BULLS!

•

$12,95
14.95
13.95
14.95
15.95
12,95

Sold on a first come first served basis. A hove prices plus tax. White walls only
$3.00 more. The prices quoted above are good through the month of February, only.
We carry a complete line of U. S. Royal passenger tires, the famous Royal Master, the
Tiger Paw, Laredo "(The Rain Tire). plus Truck Tires and Farm Tractor tires. Yes
Podner, the prices are right and the time is right, so come on by and let us make you
a Conservative Buyer. We can save you a Days Pay on a set of tires.
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WIN A FREE SET OF TIRES

Yes we will give away ABSOLUTELY FREE a set of(4) Four New Tubeless, narrow white wall Guardian Premium Passenger Tires on Sat., Feb. 26th., any size that
your car uses. No obligation, nothing to buy. Just fill out entry blank below and
bring by our store. You do not have to be present to win.

Zt

Carroll Tire Service
YOUR U. S. ROYAL DEALER

1105 Pogue Ave.

Phone 753-1489
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Cora Graves Circle
Meets .4t Home Of
Mrs. Paul Lynn

Phetie

mUltit•lr, irogN irupity
,
---40.tdttbAY — IttititfMtif 7,

obaervol by the United Chureh
ittr the 31. John's Episcai
'reh, Main and Broach
,
. at one p.m. All USW of
Murray and COWAN! Cos* are
invited to attend.
.
• ••
Monday. February 14
Dorothy Moore Circle of College Presbyterian Church women
will meet at 7:30 pin., at the
home of Mrs. Jesse Johnson.
• ••

1IhmnIg

753iti7 "Or Vitm1iti7

Do You 'Alegi!
Figiohlifirr?
This Checklist Tells You 1,
74h$3,

Dear Abby ...

Speak up
4bIaiivim

Hough Home Scene
f ToWisAt'oittiIrkHomemakers Meet

MAL tALL14141

tato

!Kyle, Marge Kipp. Lilly Johnson,
iimid Leone Nowell es heeleassa
•••
Illsoday. Fobirmary 7
Murray
Star
Chapter No. 433
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
Order of the Eastern Star will
DEAR ABBY: About a month Wioarly revealed Jiy
Mrs. Al Hough opened her home
First
Baptist
what he does
Church
WMS
will
role Graves Circle pr Colter
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30 on Story Avenue
for the meetiiti ago 1 wtarted at a place where when he has oetking to du. Anti
Presbyterian Chios-% women met meet at the home of Mrs. G. T. p.m. An initiation will be held.
there
seven
ale
other
girls.
of the Town and Country HomeDur- that goes doable far a woman.
•• •
Wednesday morning for coffee at Lally at 7:36 pat
their -lunch hour all tits girls
•••
•••
makers Club held Thursday even
the home of Mrs. Paul Lynn- MM.
The Pans Road Hentemaken mg at seven thirty'
It
around
and
tell
dirty
stories
o'clock.
Troubled?
Write
The
Kathleen
to ABBY, Box.
JOSaa
Circle
of
A_ G WO•on. chairman, opened
Club will meet at tan a.rn at the
Presenting the main lesson for and use the name of the Lord in 80700, Lott Angeles, Calif. For
a
the meeting with a prayer by St. the First Baptist Church WMS Public Library
vain.
Their
language
the
month was Mrs. Sam Cook.
is filthy. I ponewal reply, Unclose a
will mon at the home of Mrs. J.
• ••
stamped,
Francis of Assissi.
She gave most informative dis- finally took My luneh and went to self-addressed envelope.
Plans were initiated for clean- L liosick at 7:15 p.m.
Circles of the First Baptist cussion on "Mould Makingsit alone in the corner by myself
•••
• ••
.
tag of the Church kitchen. Mrs.
Church WNS will meet as folMrs. Joseph Prim, president. as far easy from them as I could
For Abby
booklet, "How To
The Ruby Mello Hardy Circle lows: I with Mrs. Ragon
Alfred Lindsey. president of the
McDan- presided at the meeting. Mrs. g.t. One of the girls came over to
have A Lovely Wedding," send 60
illemena Association. moot an- of the First Baptist Church WAS iel, III with Mrs. R. L. Bowden,
John Nethers, ses:retary. called the nie and asked if I thought I was cents
to Abby, Box 69700, Los
asencements.
will have its amnia( at the home and IV with Mrs. Amanda White roll
with each member answering "too good" to eat with them. I
Angeles. Calif.
lira V. uson led the second Bible af Mrs. R. K. Fletcher at 7:30 at 9:30 ask.; 1.1 With Mrs.
W. B. with a winter project of her meat told her. "No. I just prefer to eat
• ••
Iltiady lesson from the text "A He- p.m.
Parker at 10 am4.1f at the Chapel unforgettable St. Valentine's
Day. alone and read my Bible."
••• '
ft/Omit 34issionary,
at seven p.m.
Refresat-nen to were served
Everybody laughed at me.
The Olga Hampton Circle of the
the hostesses, Mrs. Hough and
"United Press Intonstlewal
•••
Now nobody even speaks to me.
-sinking Sonnies Baptist Church
Mrs. Ambrus Easterly, to tits Abby.
Spices lose their potency if they
Wednesday. rellwasT 9
need
I
this
job. Must I
will meet at the church at seven
The Arts and Crafts Club will eighteen members present.
pretend their language doesn't bo- nit on the shelf too long. The boot
p.m. Mrs. Bobby Stark will have meet at
solution is to use them frequently.
The March meeting will be held ther me and
the home of Mrs. James
go along with the
the program on "Trends In HOMO Lassiter,
It also helps to keep them in bot1313 Wells Boulevard. in the home of Mrs. C. W. Jones others? What should
I do?
Missions.
tles or tins so that the flavor is
at 2,10 p.m. with Mrs. Helen Wells with the lesson on "Yeast Breads".
•• •
ONE OF A KIND not dissipated
• • •
Lassiter as hoatiess.
.
UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa. BM
DEAR
ONE:
First,
TELL
•••
the
•
•
•
The Ruth Sunday School glues
r — One way to help UM
alma of the First
girls why ,ou want no part of
Baptist Church will
Five years is considered the
The Ruth Wilson Cirele of the
child to be a better and men acthem. Perhaps there will be one minimum
life expectancy for a
tier student Is to joie him int meet at the home of Mrs. Howeed First Methodist Church WSCS will
tive
girl in the crowd who •feels the rug or
carpet. If the rug is more
ostsblish.ng a nutritionally sound C. Giles, Loch Lomond Drive. at meet at the home of Mrs. George
same
SS
UM
a
but
has
been
•joinistig
7:30 p.m. Mrs. Bryce Renames Fielder, 202 Woodlawn, at 7:30
expensive. it will last even longeating pattern.
HONOLULU SS — Spring hair in because she.
tee. lacked the er. Experts say for each dollar
The pattern is important be- group is in charge of arrange- p.m. with Miss Carrie Curd as co- styles are for the birds — literemirate
to
speak
up.
If
yes find you pay per square yard over $13,
hesion. Mrs. Maurice Ryan and ally.
mass !ha snack habit has joined ments.
that you are eettirely anew. I as- you will get about
Mrs. Fred Schultz will have the
10 month's adThe -dickey bird" hairdo is the
tow braelliesial three meals a day.
sure
you
that
isn't
the last job ditional wear.
program and devotion.
Illandlton. extension nutnewest coiffure style outlined by
Tuesday. February
• ••
the world. 'Sark sad ye 'shall
In
the National Hairdressers sad
aim 'specialist at Ponasyivaisia
The Annie Arroo.rung and Ethel
find." (Matthew, cit. 8.)
The Wesleyan Circle of the Cosmetologists Associatio
Gray discoloration of fabrics is
able University said. In some -Harmon Circles of the Hazel Rapn. Inc..
• ••
often caused by a build-up of de• dies snack toads have below list Church will meet at 1130 p.m. First Methodist Church WSCS in its recent spring styles meeting
DEAR ABBY: I think you are tergent. It s sometimes possible to
bare appes-og than the feeds 'n the church an. Mrs. Ora will meet in the home of Mrs. here.
served at the three meals. The style features a small head all wrong about the kind of kiss return the fabric to its original
Joyce will berm rharre of the C. W. Jones, South 14th Wrest,
at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Ratty halt look, accented with softly wad you get from playing the game white by washing the clothes in
It is easentais to man wisely. program.
in The Bottle." When I -was warm or hot water and a -eop of
-,--•------eareatorar -saw enmafor- Meat
-toot envied) locks that flip up IF'
ea ontesesse.
•
••• - •••
mama and snack (soda If • ehild
to a crest on one side. The height seventeen I was invited to a party. Caliron water conditioner. Don't
District If Tait. • 2 of the
has a tenoenty to be overwaten. License Practical Nurses AsianThe- New Concord Homemakers of the crest can he -adjusted" high and we spun the bottle The kiss I odd soap. The whole idea is to let
serve a commotion of meals sad laden will have a meeting- in the Club will meet at the Public Libr- tem one eye or the other, to give got from spinning the bottle start- tile Caisson solutMn relesse soap
maces that ano ip •o ass reeler- cooforeece room of the Murray-aliasmoetnc balance to the all- ed a romance that led to a mar. film.
. ary at oae p.m. with Mrs. Conlon
a
.• •
Calloway County Hospital. MTS. Cook aa hones&
AL
Sot- evaninr_g_he &seised ratify tflat,..114LitttRiraveritt
elmeee-o
Ild-Olitotter-II :iapoimwiàl)NilIWThiniif, !UN.,sillIse me
nmes wrapped
411IFfe"-=
With'
•
widin foil or waxed material. don t
but it mos net oe esersoraise. Lima speaker. AU members are urged:le
Eamilasiala Chi hair pieces.
asissioy as a "b.ary-up meal but attend.
In length, the association said.
DEA" HERMAN: ('ongratula- remove the wrapper. Jdst slice
ieleset at the bone of Mrs. Ro•••
dou-cr &Low(' be ponned earoteuiy
bert 'Item at ten p.m. A potluck spring calls for short hair al- ting"! Mat kind of battle were through it as you use the cheese.
to help use CILLAI get Ass Zusaalen
The married worsen. ineinding Inch will be served. The loom though some individual hair sty- yea kids none?)
Chicken is one of the less ex61100.101 Dl proteins, vitamins. MAU- students and wives of "Unions. will be on "Teta Bags-.
lists have revived the page bey
• ••
pensive meals and at the use
•••
Onus anti carouse.
look with hair pieces. Exact length
are invited to the rusk party of
DEAR ABBY: My husband is time, Iti protein content is higher
• ••
the Marray State Dames Club at
The Missionary Auxiliary of the of the short bobs depends on intrying to make me. and other peo- than almost all other meats.
the flatulent Union ballroom at North Pleasant Grove Gambier- dividual needs.
• ••
In coloring, the one-color look ple. think I an, insane. He takes
730 p.m.
land Presbyterian Church will
•••
Keep
French
things
or Italian bread in
out
of
drawers,
my
is
out,
hides
said the association's ,ofmeet at the church at mem p.m.
Arial Hair Fashion Committee: It them, and then after I have sear- a plastic bag in the refrigerator.
A shower for Mr. and Mrs. Donis "echo coloring-. with harms.- ched the house for (hays, he puts U Its kept in a brood box, it swill
SAN I. ILAISL;ISt.
— Mod- Me Newberry insane ranter home
Timentlay. Fohniary le
sing shades. Typical: beige blood" them back in their original 'places dry out.
• ••
em 6C:ORM has lutaid that. Wm was destroyed by tire will be hold
The Rooth Marrow Homemak- front shading into darker bloods and tries to tell me they were
so assay otter &ILK-LW:lay tar WO- at the Sootheide Rest:outwit let ers Club will meat
For an may clesuire of pace,
there all the time. He sets all the
at the home of tones at the back. •
W.= ea overeating is all is
the seven p.a.
Mrs. James Farlow at one pm.
To go with the blight and Vit clocks ahead, and then sets them add dried or glared fruits to bis•••
mitor's bee& sessardong to tit•
•••
colors in spring clothes, hair shod- bock tieul I ant so confused I cuits, cookies and dices.
•• •
thdiforaia
Medical Asaociauon
The Jamie Ilouaton Servile Club el will continue pale. "Blosde deist know what time it is! He
The Ilarylsona Frost Orcie of ,w.:1 have
• dinner meeting at the shades ranging in value from soft calls me vile names and accuses
the First Methodist Chledi W- Murrey
SAVE TIME
That as to say a little bunch
Ilfasztan's Club -Home at porthelains through Marna and me of terrible things, like
going
C:: will meet at the home of Mrs.
6:30 p.m Mrs. Terry Lawrence filtered sunlight will be among with other men. And all of this
delis is is. beam. eallsenvoiy alliJohn
-Maliners. NW College Ter- is president
yrntm SW _- When wrothed the hypothalamus, autoadati-the most( popular colors," said the in front of the children.
They ing sheer curtains, put all
race Drive, at 9:30 a m.
•••
the tiesally regulate the appetite to holasiwicustrem. Light brown tones will know its not true bemuse
•••
I al- backs together in a mesh
hag or
The Newt* Circle of the First echo curry and nutmeg. BIS& ways have one
siace it with energy output & the
or more of the a pillowcase. laundry
eoperts sugbody remains In & rirms.Sar.igut
The New Providence Home Baptist Church WYS will moot hair will have tones of licorice four with me. He has everyone gest
This way they won't get lost
makers Club will monist the how Pat the home of Mrs Robert Car- and smoke, discreetly used. And thinking I am crazy. I would ra- in
bracket.
the wash water or the dryer.
However. despite coastal:it mess of Mrs. Ronald Housden at 12 penter. Glendale Reed. at 911)am. rod-head will scho paprika and ther die than go on living like Also: pin them'together
on the
cinnamon.
•••
aliges from taus small clump Of
W., I Urn 17 and he is 52. What line to save Mintier for
each reit
•• •
The Hazel Woman's Club will
thoue. its overeating master wcan I do? I can't lame him as I when it is time to hang
•• •
the 'curbald ifs rogelar nollatirm at the
oolly manages to ignore the &dhave no money and overbore to go. tains wain.
The Phobian Sunday School new club room of the Woodmen
ike one way or another. the CARA
I am—
Clam of the First Baptist Church Hall at seven p.m.
imported.
•• •
A YOST SOUL
will meet at the home of Mrs.
The health authorities mid ammo
DEAR IAINT: EDNA :the kelp
Phillip Mitchell. Crestwood Drive,
Friday. February 11
Vatted Press intersatInsal
people avoid the messimissibassille
of yoar doctor in getting through
at 7:30 pm
Grace Wyatt Circle of College
They're talking of a new coat to your husband what
they leave boom trailed tooffoldle
he is dePreeleylierum Claire% women will lesigth for spring k's
the "nine- lag (Or what you THINK he is
eating habits since childhood: I
The Alice Waters Circle of the meet at 9.30 sal.. at the home of tenths", just
about
two
inches
ethers ignore iheraa for
di•img) to you. If this doesn't brims
First Methodist Church %FRCS Mrs. Bill Warren.
shorter than the daytime dress it
Ireissena. IIMIR others Man sfriere will moot
relief, the linerer's office siould
at the home of Mrs.
covers.
mooniest's:ins from Use appetite
be your next stop.
Oliver
McLensore. 1629 West
• ••
The •Mortli lMorray Nomeenalters
tenter by dulling it With WfUb.L . main,
•••
at 910 am.
Club will meet in the new home
The
body
glider
In abut. She (MA suaineains,
amaufacto
is
r...
CONFIDE
NTIAL
Dunn.
Hallett
TO M. AT
of
1501
KirkMrs.
er Larry Akirieh's nate* term for
there is no mystery about being
The Tappan Wives Club will wood 'Drive, id IA10 Isnt
a spring &ens .sillitelsita shim- MAYO'S: A man's character is
ov-erweight: Its a simple
•••
'meet at the Triangle Inn at six
ming over the body but not bagRon of what you eat.
p.m. with Mesdames Kathryn
World Day of Prayer will be ging. Ijsitally it is ilabisated.
•• •
Watch for whitened stockings,
especially among the younger set,
for sprilsg. The palest of pale alines showed on models displaying
the new collections of New York
umautactaroos.
•• •
Non is the tradItianal of spring.
Watch in 19411 for navy, plus red
and white, as readp•to-wear woes
into • -pstriotte wised.
• •.
The yellows are strong favorites for both coats and dresses -for
'spring.
• ••
Polka dots, once as much a Imr90tVED woe
binges of spring as the first robfor those who popeoplro tomrolly
-in, are in a laisperary decline la
the new collections. Only • few
designers feature them,
•••
Scarves take on a new look at.
the firm of Ferdmindo Sanwa of
A new •nti-perspitunt that
VTAR *Ott °WAD" — !lady
really works! Solves underNew YOrk, ilia are rolled tubes,
arm
problems for many who
MItrr
ts•1109•011
Li
a
reporter's
merit in Nit stooks loop atop eelbail °impaired fet/telly"lielp
question in Beverly Ms,
larless suits and dreams.
31 itr horn A f-Ptniptrattt
Calif.. ronowang being fired
•••
keeps underarms •IestiltOety
from 'Picture Momm y
Sally Victor has reached mite,
dry for thousends of mrsieful
the latrines of history far sane
Iry re. Positive action molded
Dead," her first starring rote
with complete irmaleors• to
of her new winter millinery. Her
In 15 years. Her studio cited
Normal skin and elolAirtg Is
"Americana" styles are copied
her tailors to report for the
made
possible
new typo of
from the pioneer bonnets that covfirst day's work, and her at'formula prodnebd by a trustered the read and tied under -the
torney *Kind, as reason. Illworthy50-yoormillithotatlry.
chin. Shea done them in veloota
fistfsfmetro,CTIVIranteed.Dent
ness following her arrest on
end felts, mane of them fated in
drive
'In -to -perspiration worshoplifting
a
charge.
ries: try Mitcham Anti-Perwhite lamb.
spirant today. 90-day supply
$.1.00

By M A BOERS McELHENY
Vetted'From tatiortittoaa1
CHICAGO 11.71) — Ibinsidity
More of 'problem An winter this
in summer, It leen In earthen"
tlimates. If the temperature outdoors is 20 degrees and 'tie talative humidity 40 per mot,
Sail
the temperature indoors is /2.11m

Nod Plan
Nelps Pupils

'Dickey Bird' Do
Newest Coiffure

-

'Obesity Gets
A Headstart

*relative humidity inside is six
tient.
'When you alittploro lila With
-the volitive hisoliitty of -ES iiar
t Iii -the Matra deaart, +you
can understand why your throat
feels dry -and your *in is
The 'hate sorrier 'cloparinowt
of ribethein Eleitric
piled. ilia _folloteing 14.the
help 'you determine 'if 'you nal
a humidifier. The air in your
home is far too dry if you notice
these eooditfons:
—Static electricity comes electric shocks.
--(Doors and drawers warp Lad
Mist.
—Furniture joints loosen.
—Plants and flowers droop and
shrivel.
—Cracking 'plter and peitIllig
paint appear in walls and ceilings.

--Whitlows rattle.
—Tour family -has "1req11013
colds.
NI —The hoots*MI 4itiiiterall•
at /2 &gloss.
--4"aintitties crate -saki 'Mina
warp and &Stk.
—The piano is out bf 'tune.
All these conditions can be
caused by lack of viol/Haire In
the air. If you notice a fair ignite
of them in your home, conitider
• humidifier.
As every weather 'bat' into's,
cold air holds much less Ittolstiire
than warm air. When Cad air
soaps indoors and is haat.* it
sponges up moisture throughout
the house — from furnitute, fabrics, floors, plants, tobacco, your
clog, even yourself. The only way
to fight winter drying is to add
moisture to the air.
Grandma's method was to keep
• boiling teakettle on the kitcien
stove. Mother oplosed mitts of whiter on the radiators. The modern
way is • humidifier.

Household Hints
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owns TAtu-Sharett

Diarr••- pi.. ,$,.aamel.-42

foe "kiwi ItaSprings. N.Y., is shown weir._
lag the Mocks that got tier
sent h o in s for Improper
draws Her parents. Mr and
Mrs. WillIam Dab-yowls,
contend the Meeks are roesonsbie liemosse stedents
mum es autdbonogoing -from
etsse to alma Tbs Booed of
Ediicstion's ruling Is being
appetite(' to State Ildueation
Commtmitotterlenies E. Aden.
1

Conimonion robes that can he
rentatt.
=me
n,
_
-NiWn• a
Chicago thin. The Metes Itir both
boys and girls are white with tiotd
hands and carry the 'esolimeed
Greek letters. Oh 'Rho. ancient
symbol for Christ. TEyien tie
veils for girls 'In nett differem
styles can be patehased as a is
membrance of the cc/whimsy.

asos

•• •
Rust Wain* someimes give way
to lemon juice. Just squeeze a
little -*ire over the stain, let the
merinont dry completely sad then
wash in thw amearel manner.
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Fashionettes

- - -F 111111k1.

Shoe Clearance

•

T AWL E SA L E
WOMENS - FALL and WINTER

SHOES

1.99 to 5.99
Adams Shoe
Store

by

MURRAY LOAN CO.
5011 W. Mein Street

Phone /S2-9.21

•

our

SAN/TONE arytkailing
with miracleSC*Sillit

SPECIALS

PANTS
MEATUS
SKIRTS

Mow-iiiiio Cream Forma&
"Some prey...some positive deice.

MONEY HEADQUARTERS
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"The Cleaners That% ineerented
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The National Farm Machinery
Show will open February 15 at the
Kentucky State Fair and Exposition Center. Penrose T. Ecton, director of the Farm and Power Dealers Association, will be the guest
-Wieldier at the opening session
at 2 p.m. He will discuss the
"Role Of Mechanization In Agriculture."
•
Governor Edward 7J. Breathitt
will deliver the opening address
at the evening banquet, which
is scheduled for 7:90 p.m. Along
with the formal programs. visitors will be able to view the latest in various' types of tools and
implements available for use in
agriculture. Demonstrations of the
equipment. along with new techniques, will also be presented
throughout the show. The agenda
for the five-day program will feature a guest speaker on the after
noon program, with a banquet
planned in the evening.
On Wednesday,. February 16. C.
S. Morrison. president of the
American Society of Agricultural
Engineers will speak on "Automation On The Farmstead." Delmer
E. Groves, editor of "Nation's
Agriculture," will be the guest

•

LEDGER EIL TIMES
speaker for-the 7730 banquet. --tufty, as well as adjoining Wales,
Dr. R. E. Wagner. director of are invited and urged to attend
the American Potash Institute. this show. The speakers will be
will address the Thursday after- informative, and the displays will
noon session, with Oren L. Staley, be educational. Admission will be
president of the National Far- free.
•••
mers Organization, speaking as
tlianiet Thursday geening._
Persons attending the Second
Friday's afternoon program win
feature a discussion of the latest Annual Governor's Conference on
were
presented
a
developments in farm chemicals. Agriculture
Parke C. Brinkley, president of the comprehensive picture of what we
are,eloing
now and what we can
National Agricultural Chemicals
Association, will be the gueit do in the years ahead. In opening
the Conference, Governor Breaspeaker. Speaker for the banquet
thitt said that "a one billion dolFriday evening will be Dr. Earl
lar annual farm income in KenL. Butz. Dean of Agriculture at
tucky not only is possible — but
Purdue l'niversity.
it is feasible, and in the near fuAt 2 p.m. on Saturday after- ture." The Governor went on to
noon, a panel of agricultural en- say that for many years people
gineers will discuss mechanised in agriculture have been concernsystems for livestock produetion. ed with the farm surplus problem.
A banquet Saturday evening will Now, however, they are turning
their attention to the population
conclude the show.
Farmers from throughout Ken- growth, and how they are to be

fed in the years ahead. He said
that our "ability to produce more
than we consume is one of the
greatest virtues of American agriculture."
Along with showing that there
will be • growing demand for
farm products, the Conference
showed that Kentucky farmers
have a role to play in this Nation's growing agriculture. The
potential is present for our farmers to develop.

— The KenLOUISVILLE
tucky Young Farmers Association
Friday named Beverly M. Greenwood Jr., 29. of Hopkinsville, its
Young Farmer of the Year. The
YFA's Christian County branch
won the Chapter of the Year
award. Greenwood is its past president.
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We exterminate pests of

all kinds at low coat

KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL

--s
SAFETY CAR—Thia auto. designed by Republic Aviation for
New York State, has such
safety features as roll bars, periscope for better
vision, contour 11111111,x. and • front end
which will collapse on impact Sen. Abraham
ftibicoff, D-corin atys there will be enough
funds in President Johnson's safety program for
deveroprnent of such a car.

Phone 753-3914

Don't put it off--do It now!

•

•

• Plow-down Southern States Complete Fertilizer for CORN*
•Top-dress PASTURES with Southern States Nitrogen
•Top-dress SMALL GRAINS with Southern States Nitrogen
• Yes, now's the optimum time to get Southern
States Plant Food onto .your fields for maximum-- —
yields and profits. Remember: You can pay more,
but you can't buy better plant food. See your
Southern States Cooperative Agency -now.

HOG MARKET

belie Onburn Warman's glee who
thiok fashion's merely superfl
" It aim% be aepliflited from pm. Portend Mate tiartet Mum SW
pie." she mid -You have to lie -(sut. vice Monday. Peb 7. 111111 Xsagoing and have a real leniwz for tucity Putehase saes Hos llashst
Report Includes 7 Buying 11001101111.
Pelonte."
Ftacelpla 460 Head. Barrows and
dal las. Lower Rowe. Steady
SERVICE*
U B. 1-2 190-230 les 1/211130-2117S.
U El 1.3 11111240
75-2111.00:
U 8 23 246-270 lir 12S 76-26 76.
SOWS:
• 8 1-2 3160-360 lbs 103 76-24 71:
U. 13. 14 Na.4110 La $32 75.23 76:
U. B. 24 4E0400 Ma 121 7642.11.
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•Plow-donn increaser yields as mud: as 10 bushels per acre snore than broadcasting and disAing-in,

DRY
SPECIAL CLEANING OFFER!
*0NII

of your house or apart-

Continued From Page One)

n

FOR CORRECT

GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD

Continued From Page One)
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AUTO REPAIR
NOtir Mechanics ? ? —
None Better"
Automatic Transmissions
Rebuilt, Exchanged
Foreign Cars a Specialty
103 N Seventh Street
Phone 753-4841

TOP FARMER

Pianist Will...
School of Music and at St. Cecilia
Academy in Rome. He has been
a winner of piano competitions in
Italy and Belgium. as well as in
the United States, and has concretized both here and abroad. He
is now internationally acclaimed
by critics as one of the finest
young artists of the time.
This concert is one of the series sponsored by the Weakiey
County Mutual Concert Aisecie-Lisa AlLautialiers qt. tlie_Maociation. and all students - at UT9113
and Murray State College will be
admitted. Murray members of the
Civic Music Association will be
admitted by showing their membership cards.

WILSON'S

Use
Southern States
Plant Food

Offer Good Tuesday, February 8, through Thursday Feb. 10

2-piece

SUITS
le
X

2 FOR
MIX or MATCH LADIES or MENS
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service

X
0
•

I

ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
East Side of the Square

AIIIMIIIPIIMIIIII * °N 11

MILE HOMI
NEW & USED

FIIIII1 11111111111111111111111 111111111111111111

SO TO SEI.e.2.71' FROM
New 10' Wides
as law as $2,995.00

111111111 •

SEE IS NOW!
Free Delivery and Net I I.

GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES

COOPERATIVE FERTIUZIR SERVICE
•

Hwy 51 By Pat.ss
Union City, Tennessee
Phone 159$ 5574

HOUR SERVICE
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